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Re: HALAL INGREDIENTS REPORT
Sunday, 3 February, 2008 23:17

From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

View contact details 

To: 

"Zainab Shafi" <zainab_shafi786@yahoo.com>

WA LAIKUM SALAM, ZAINAB

 

 

                                                       WELL DONE FOR YOUR E-MAIL TO NESTLE MIDDLE EAST AND 
GETTING THE ACCURATE INFORMATION THAT ALL REGIONAL PRODUCTS ARE HALAL!  
THEREFORE, IT FOLLOWS THAT FOSTER CLARKS ’ FOOD COLOURINGS MUST ALSO BE HALAL 
[SINCE THEY ARE IN THE REGION]! 

 

THANKS VERY MUCH FOR YOUR SUGGESTION ABOUT INCLUDING MY REPORT IN THE HALAL 
SECTION OF WWW.YANABI.COM I ExPECT TO DO THIS V. SOON.

 

HAVE I SENT YOU THE HOLY qURAN ATTACHMENT YET?  HAVE YOU SEEN MY SITES 
WWW.DR-UMAR-AZAM.COM AND WWW.DR-UMAR-AZAM.CO.UK YET?

 

DR UMAR

Zainab Shafi <zainab_shafi786@yahoo.com> wrote: 

Assalamualaikum Dr.Umar

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1usgrqg83/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D2549%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_1471204_AHG3ktkAAN1PR6ZLegDtdUQKJWY%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D2400%2526.rand%253D517770081%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_1469681_AHa3ktkAANXYR6eHvwrb%25252FTseA%25252Bc%25252C1_1470190_AHG3ktkAAU1FR6eHfwoCrHDCBo0%25252C1_1470698_AHW3ktkAALJmR6eGswCcnTr8qmg%25252C1_1471204_AHG3ktkAAN1PR6ZLegDtdUQKJWY%25252C1_1471717_AGu3ktkAANbeR6Y%25252FRw5AjA6z4qY%25252C1_1472242_AG63ktkAAL0vR6Y%25252B0AUCRxbkl7o%25252C1_1472774_AHK3ktkAAMF4R6Ja3AUbODTtkes%25252C1_1473261_AHO3ktkAAC0PR6JZNQPcsTYKOwg%25252C1_1473773_AG%25252B3ktkAAPRLR6JHxAKDXzV6Xgs%25252C1_1474306_AHC3ktkAAL4ZR6JADQrmyFTx%25252Bxw%2526hash%253Dd06ece5959a7ff00cc63744fd5bc3f77%2526.jsrand%253D9293944%2526acrumb%253DhRkERNifYvT%2526enc%253Dauto
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.yanabi.com/


JAZAKALLAH for your prompt reply and your detailed report.I just got time to read it while going to work 
today morning.

I  am basically from Pakistan,but residing in UAE.Though being a muslim country I always thought that 
majority of products are imported like Nestle,etc hence I should know whether they are Halal or not.And i 
am glad to find that certain products like Flake,Cadbury, Ferreo Rocher,KitKat which my siblings usually 
are fond of are infact Halal.Also i personally e mailed Nestle consumer service dept,the reply of which is 
at the end.

I am almost done with the research related to chocolates.These days I am finding about the food colours 
used,for eg Foster Clarks.Its the only company I usually find in the super markets.Do you have any idea 
of them being halal or not?.

Also I would request you to share your report on www.yanabi.com in the HALAL section.Your report would 
benefit many Muslims living in UK(as majority of users are UK based)..

 

ALLAH HAFIZ

 

 

Dear Zainab,

 

Thank you for contacting NESTLE Middle East with your inquiry.

 

With reference to the your query, please note that Nestle Products world wide maintain the 
same quality which constantly is been improved, however the aspects of each products varies 
i.e. the product produced for Middle East is different than the ones available in Brazil, India etc. 
Products coming for Middle East must respect all specification and regulation mandated by the 
authorities in our region, for example when we use gelatin or any ingredient from animal source 
it will be clearly declared in the ingredients list and it is definitely  HALAL as mandated by 
the law.

 

 

All the ingredients that are used in Nestle products that intended to Middle East are HALAL and 
in conformity with the international legislation and local food regulation that enforced in these 
Muslim countries. 

 

http://www.yanabi.com/


 

Please don’t hesitate to contact us if you have any further question or inquiry.

 

Thank you once again for contacting us.

 

 

Best regards, 

 

 

 

Best Regards,

 

Diana Abi-Habib

 

Care Center Advisor

Nestlé Middle East FZE

Tel: 

Fax: +971 4 8839000

 

From: Zainab Shafi [mailto:zainab_shafi786@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Saturday, February 02, 2008 6:19 PM
To: AE: Consumer Relations Panel
Subject: INQUIRY FOR HALAL STATUS

 

Dear Sir,Madam

 



Being a Muslim consumer I have to follow certain religious dietery requirements.I want to confirm if 
your Cream and Quality Streets chocolate is Halal or not?.

 

Looking forward to your co-operation and reply.

 

Thanking you,

 

Zainab Shafi.

Islamic Miracles
Monday, 4 February, 2008 21:42

From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

View contact details 

To: 

Shihamcute@yahoo.com

Dear Shiham,

 

                       The word 'ALLAH' in Arabic was formed miraculously by the birthmarks 
of the two babies.  I believe it happened in Malaysia, but the details were not 
provided when the photograph was made public.  This is God's way of showing 
people that God is Present everywhere and is Responsible for creating life.  Non-
Muslims have converted to Islam after seeing natural miracles!

 

                       The image on the stone is not clear because the surface of the stone did 
not come out well in the picture.  But all the other photographs are clear - what 
about those!  Also, you can see more photographs in the ASPECTS OF ISLAM [2] 
section of my other Website www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk 

 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1usnljgps/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D2548%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_1470698_AHW3ktkAALJmR6eGswCcnTr8qmg%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D2400%2526.rand%253D363479916%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_1469681_AHa3ktkAANXYR6eHvwrb%25252FTseA%25252Bc%25252C1_1470190_AHG3ktkAAU1FR6eHfwoCrHDCBo0%25252C1_1470698_AHW3ktkAALJmR6eGswCcnTr8qmg%25252C1_1471204_AHG3ktkAAN1PR6ZLegDtdUQKJWY%25252C1_1471717_AGu3ktkAANbeR6Y%25252FRw5AjA6z4qY%25252C1_1472242_AG63ktkAAL0vR6Y%25252B0AUCRxbkl7o%25252C1_1472774_AHK3ktkAAMF4R6Ja3AUbODTtkes%25252C1_1473261_AHO3ktkAAC0PR6JZNQPcsTYKOwg%25252C1_1473773_AG%25252B3ktkAAPRLR6JHxAKDXzV6Xgs%25252C1_1474306_AHC3ktkAAL4ZR6JADQrmyFTx%25252Bxw%2526hash%253Dd06ece5959a7ff00cc63744fd5bc3f77%2526.jsrand%253D8980397%2526acrumb%253DhRkERNifYvT%2526enc%253Dauto


                        If you have any further questions, pleased do not hesitate to contact 
me.  It is very pleasing for me that my Website is used in faraway places like The 
Phillipines, and that you, as an intelligent student of the Universidad de Zamoanga, 
have been studying my Site.

 

                               Dr Umar

Re: HALAL INGREDIENTS REPORT
Sunday, 10 February, 2008 22:15

From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"Sameem Siddiqi" <sameem_siddiqi@yahoo.co.uk>

JAZAKALLAH KHAIR FOR YOUR COMMENTS.

Sameem Siddiqi <sameem_siddiqi@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 
Asalaamualaikum,
 
Alhamdulilah i have been through your listing of halal foods and it is widley comprehensive at 
which i am impressed.
 
maybe one suggestion is that when sending these emails out maybe you can reformat the way 
you have laid the email out,it appears quite cluttered even though it is valuable information. i 
know you have a website maybe you could put the letters from the various companies on there 
and when sending emails out just a comprehensive list of halal foods? and also maybe lose the 
different colours.
 
this is just a suggestion no need to take it into consideration this was fairly an observation.
 
Sameem Siddiqi

Please see Sites & sign Guest Books.
Thursday, 14 February, 2008 21:12

From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

View contact details 

To: 

muh_asm@hotmail.com, "Fahad Khan" <fahad@laksol.com>, "Salman Ahmad" <salman_brother39@yahoo.com>, 
ahsanglobal@yahoo.com, qamar@ise-ltd.com, nasirg@wol.net.pk, ayesha.ibd@gmail.com, sanum303@yahoo.com, 
tanweerahsan@hotmail.com, s.anwar@sbcglobal.net, asadimam@hotmail.com, waseem1anwar@yahoo.com, 
abdulnauman@yahoo.com, javedch100@hotmail.com, admirer_666@yahoo.co.uk, afsarmohd@hotmail.com, 
ahsan.mansoor@gmail.com, ahsanraza@sbcglobal.net, ank2000pk@yahoo.com, utariq2@uiuc.edu, 
hoodbhoy@ins.mit.edu, rajaasadfarooq@hotmail.com, sajad.khan54@yahoo.com, nida.ali80@yahoo.se, 
s_afzalnizam@yahoo.com, engr_s_ali@yahoo.com, drali05@yahoo.com, irshad_dogar@yahoo.com, 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1ugs474f4/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D2539%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_1466065_AG%25252B3ktkAAPC8R7Su1Ali5VOPIqo%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D2400%2526.rand%253D490016883%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_1464494_AGy3ktkAALjsR7jDbg1LxGzKyg0%25252C1_1465008_AHC3ktkAAFmWR7i8VQjeISHeNo8%25252C1_1465540_AGm3ktkAABL2R7SvPgN%25252FM1lyCnQ%25252C1_1466065_AG%25252B3ktkAAPC8R7Su1Ali5VOPIqo%25252C1_1466592_AGi3ktkAAJAdR7SfugzufQJCjkQ%25252C1_1467121_AGm3ktkAALjgR693bgjhaCK%25252BBUE%25252C1_1467643_AGm3ktkAACimR6uQvAWLKSTNyu8%25252C1_1468145_AGy3ktkAAGtpR6uO0wLhjBB1e3Q%25252C1_1468647_AHS3ktkAAGGHR6uNPA6oQh1DcnM%25252C1_1469156_AGy3ktkAAR59R6t7zgocHkLnbE4%2526hash%253Dd06ece5959a7ff00cc63744fd5bc3f77%2526.jsrand%253D8347829%2526acrumb%253DhRkERNifYvT%2526enc%253Dauto
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1umlskspj/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D2541%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_1467121_AGm3ktkAALjgR693bgjhaCK%25252BBUE%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D2400%2526.rand%253D407182976%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_1467121_AGm3ktkAALjgR693bgjhaCK%25252BBUE%25252C1_1467643_AGm3ktkAACimR6uQvAWLKSTNyu8%25252C1_1468145_AGy3ktkAAGtpR6uO0wLhjBB1e3Q%25252C1_1468647_AHS3ktkAAGGHR6uNPA6oQh1DcnM%25252C1_1469156_AGy3ktkAAR59R6t7zgocHkLnbE4%25252C1_1469681_AHa3ktkAANXYR6eHvwrb%25252FTseA%25252Bc%25252C1_1470190_AHG3ktkAAU1FR6eHfwoCrHDCBo0%25252C1_1470698_AHW3ktkAALJmR6eGswCcnTr8qmg%25252C1_1471204_AHG3ktkAAN1PR6ZLegDtdUQKJWY%25252C1_1471717_AGu3ktkAANbeR6Y%25252FRw5AjA6z4qY%2526hash%253Dd06ece5959a7ff00cc63744fd5bc3f77%2526.jsrand%253D7892612%2526acrumb%253DhRkERNifYvT%2526enc%253Dauto


brumy_asian@yahoo.co.uk, ahmadjaved@gmail.com, asaghar@gmail.com, asif1_z@yahoo.com, 
asimfarhatraja@yahoo.com, ahmed_mustafa786@yahoo.com, babar20002002@yahoo.com, haqiqat613@yahoo.com, 
ctsislamabad@yahoo.com, derhalmalkan@hotmail.com, dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk, enlightedsoul@hotmail.com, 
me@overridex.com, ihsan_bajwa@yahoo.com... more

Salam,

 

      My name is Umar Azam and I am a Sunni Muslim.  From the 
Internet, I found out that, Mash’Allah, you are interested in Islamic 
websites.  For this reason I would like to inform you about the 
facilities and resources on my 2 Islamic Websites – 

 

             www.dr-umar-azam.com 

 

               www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk 

 

I would be most grateful if  you would use these Websites as much as 
possible and then sign 2 Guest Books (one on each Site) with your 
detailed comments about the particular info on that Site.

 

Pleas write as much as you can because your feedback is most 
welcome, as the Sites are not being used as much as they should be, 
hence my contacting you.

 

JazakAllah,

 

May Allah Most High Bless you!

 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/


Dr Umar Azam  

Manchester, UK

Re: Please see Sites & sign Guest Books.
Thursday, 14 February, 2008 21:14

From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"abdul naumaan" <abdulnauman@yahoo.com>

Wa laikum salam,
 
                         Point taken, brother.  Thanks.  Now what do you think of the Sites?

abdul naumaan <abdulnauman@yahoo.com> wrote:
Asalam O Alikum brother

Tell me one thing, Prophet Mohammad ( PBUB ) is Sunni Muslim or Shiya Muslam or Wahabi 
Muslim. if you did't have answer then please don't use this kind of wording with your name too 
especially while introducing  your websites or representing something.

Thanks and have a nice day.

God Bless you.

Allah Hafiz.
 
Regards, 
 
Abdul Naumaan
EZ2 Technologies, Inc.
6520 110th Street, Suite 205
Overland Park , KS 66211 USA. 
Award Application

Sunday, 17 February, 2008 23:29
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

View contact details 

To: 

webmaster@astralawards.com

Application Form 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1uar2q6mo/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D2536%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_1464494_AGy3ktkAALjsR7jDbg1LxGzKyg0%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D2400%2526.rand%253D116278411%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_1464494_AGy3ktkAALjsR7jDbg1LxGzKyg0%25252C1_1465008_AHC3ktkAAFmWR7i8VQjeISHeNo8%25252C1_1465540_AGm3ktkAABL2R7SvPgN%25252FM1lyCnQ%25252C1_1466065_AG%25252B3ktkAAPC8R7Su1Ali5VOPIqo%25252C1_1466592_AGi3ktkAAJAdR7SfugzufQJCjkQ%25252C1_1467121_AGm3ktkAALjgR693bgjhaCK%25252BBUE%25252C1_1467643_AGm3ktkAACimR6uQvAWLKSTNyu8%25252C1_1468145_AGy3ktkAAGtpR6uO0wLhjBB1e3Q%25252C1_1468647_AHS3ktkAAGGHR6uNPA6oQh1DcnM%25252C1_1469156_AGy3ktkAAR59R6t7zgocHkLnbE4%2526hash%253Dd06ece5959a7ff00cc63744fd5bc3f77%2526.jsrand%253D5671710%2526acrumb%253DhRkERNifYvT%2526enc%253Dauto
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1ugj2f8fm/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D2538%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_1465540_AGm3ktkAABL2R7SvPgN%25252FM1lyCnQ%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D2400%2526.rand%253D210872458%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_1464494_AGy3ktkAALjsR7jDbg1LxGzKyg0%25252C1_1465008_AHC3ktkAAFmWR7i8VQjeISHeNo8%25252C1_1465540_AGm3ktkAABL2R7SvPgN%25252FM1lyCnQ%25252C1_1466065_AG%25252B3ktkAAPC8R7Su1Ali5VOPIqo%25252C1_1466592_AGi3ktkAAJAdR7SfugzufQJCjkQ%25252C1_1467121_AGm3ktkAALjgR693bgjhaCK%25252BBUE%25252C1_1467643_AGm3ktkAACimR6uQvAWLKSTNyu8%25252C1_1468145_AGy3ktkAAGtpR6uO0wLhjBB1e3Q%25252C1_1468647_AHS3ktkAAGGHR6uNPA6oQh1DcnM%25252C1_1469156_AGy3ktkAAR59R6t7zgocHkLnbE4%2526hash%253Dd06ece5959a7ff00cc63744fd5bc3f77%2526.jsrand%253D5651420%2526acrumb%253DhRkERNifYvT%2526enc%253Dauto


You have not completely read the criteria for applying for the Astral Awards.
(If you had, you would not be on this application page.)

Please read the criteria thoroughly before completing this application,
as it may affect your chances of winning 

Top of Form

Your Name

Email Address º

Website Name

Website URL

Page where you display your awards

Check here if your site is, or contains, 
a website awards program

Privacy Notice º
The Astral Awards do not give email 
addresses nor any other personal 
information out to third parties.  This 
information is used solely for the 
purpose of administering the awards 

Site Description

Check here if you would prefer the 
smaller Non-customized Award image

Check here if you have a UWSAG Seal 
of Approval Program badge

How did you hear about Astral Awards?

If your browser does not accept forms, 
you may apply by emailing all the 
information above to 
webmaster@astralawards.com.

http://uk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=webmaster@astralawards.com&subject=Astral%20Awards%20Application
http://www.astralawards.com/minis.htm


program.

Bottom of Form

Re: Umar, You're Nominated For The Best Poems And Poets Of 2007!
Tuesday, 19 February, 2008 23:24

From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

View contact details 

To: 

"Poetry.com" <reply-fe8c1d78736c067f75-307819_HTML-49134853-42327@poetry-email.com>

Hello, the form does not work.  This is the poem I wish 
to submit:

 

FEARFUL LOVE

 

It crosses my mind, O beloved,

To kiss your sanguine lips,

And to opportunely wrap an arm

Around your shapely hips!

 

The heart fills with want

To stroke your textured hair,

And to leave the mark of a bite of love

On a tender skin so fair!

 

May I yield to the irresistable urge

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1u50q641q/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D2533%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_1462870_AG63ktkAAAdTR7tlMg3o016XZgo%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D2400%2526.rand%253D1635490108%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_1461807_AHS3ktkAAFJFR737jwXYZ0s4FF0%25252C1_1462333_AHa3ktkAACBkR7y7HQKTD2Ro1UM%25252C1_1462870_AG63ktkAAAdTR7tlMg3o016XZgo%25252C1_1463417_AGq3ktkAAJyHR7tfNwr0Q32iUws%25252C1_1463956_AHS3ktkAAQZaR7tZbwswolpTyzo%25252C1_1464494_AGy3ktkAALjsR7jDbg1LxGzKyg0%25252C1_1465008_AHC3ktkAAFmWR7i8VQjeISHeNo8%25252C1_1465540_AGm3ktkAABL2R7SvPgN%25252FM1lyCnQ%25252C1_1466065_AG%25252B3ktkAAPC8R7Su1Ali5VOPIqo%25252C1_1466592_AGi3ktkAAJAdR7SfugzufQJCjkQ%2526hash%253Dd06ece5959a7ff00cc63744fd5bc3f77%2526.jsrand%253D1236415%2526acrumb%253DhRkERNifYvT%2526enc%253Dauto


To stifle you with my presence;

To dwell so eagerly in your beauty

That your whole world is my essence?

 

The soul plans a vendetta

To make you mine tonight.

God forbid that it should be,

Without marriage, it isn’t right!

 

And your fixated look forewarns,

I’m ensnared in a wishful flap:

To carry out my animal yen

Is to experience a resounding slap!

 

Dr. Umar Azam

"poetry.com" <poetry@poetry-email.com> wrote:

Dear Umar Azam,

Imagine your poem featured on an entire page to itself . . .

Over the past year or so, we have been reviewing the thousands of poems submitted to us, as well as 
examining the poetic accomplishments of people whose poetry has appeared on the Internet and in 
various editions released by other poetry publishers in America and Europe. After an exhaustive 
examination of this poetic artistry, the International Library of Poetry wishes to feature an entire page 
devoted exclusively to the poetry of Umar Azam in a collection of new poems written by the Best Poets 
we have encountered. I am pleased to tell you that you have been selected to appear in this 
special edition . . .

http://click.poetry-email.com/?ju=fe611c75756c037f7514&ls=fe2817737d630574711573&m=fefd1072766603&l=fec31770726c0574&s=fe5a1079746700757017&jb=ffcf14&t=


The Best Poems and Poets of 2007

Congratulations on your accomplishment, Umar! Your poetry will be featured along with the work 
of a distinguished group of approximately 200 of the Best Poets who were selected to participate in 
this special project.

And that's not all! To honor the accomplishments of this elite group of talented individuals, we have 

established a separate contest with over $4,000.00 in prizes to be awarded among you. You will 
automatically be entered into the final competition, but you must submit a new unpublished 
poem on the attached entry form (if you have not already done so by mail). Prizes for this special 
contest will be announced by Summer 2008, with an anticipated publication date of Fall 2008.

The Best Poems and Poets of 2007 will be among the finest quality books we have ever produced. 
Every aspect of publication and design will convey the quality craftsmanship and attention to detail that 
will go into the production of this special edition. This coffee-table quality book will be printed in two 
colors on fine-milled paper and will feature a highly detailed and ornate cover and quality typography 
throughout.

This special edition will feature an entire page devoted exclusively
to a new, unpublished poem by Umar Azam!

Before going any further, Umar, let me make one thing clear . . . you were selected for publication 
on the basis of your unique talent. The new poem that you will submit for this edition has been 
tentatively accepted for publication because your previously published poetry sparks the imagination 
and presents the reader with a fresh, unique perspective on life.

We believe you to be one of the most interesting poets we have encountered, so we wish to feature 
your artistry in this special edition and make this exclusive prize money available to you and the others 
who have been chosen for publication. You should be aware that you are under no obligation 
whatsoever to submit any entry fee or subsidy payment, or to make any purchase of any kind. Of 
course, many people do wish to own a copy of the publication in which their artistry appears. If you 

http://click.poetry-email.com/?ju=fe611c75756c037f7514&ls=fe2817737d630574711573&m=fefd1072766603&l=fec31770726c0574&s=fe5a1079746700757017&jb=ffcf14&t=
http://click.poetry-email.com/?ju=fe611c75756c037f7514&ls=fe2817737d630574711573&m=fefd1072766603&l=fec31770726c0574&s=fe5a1079746700757017&jb=ffcf14&t=
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would like to order a copy, please go here for special discount information.

So What Happens Now?

As I mentioned above, your poetry will automatically be accepted into this special edition, and as soon 
as you submit your new, unpublished poem, it will be typeset for publication and entered into the final 
competition of the contest. You will also receive a typeset "Artist's Proof" of your poem for your review 
prior to publication. And let me assure you, your poem remains your property -- The Best Poems and 
Poets of 2007 is copyrighted as a compilation. This means that you retain all rights to your included 
work. 

Umar, Please Enter Your Poem Right Away!

In order to make our scheduled publication date, you must submit your new poem as soon as possible. 
Your poem must be original, it must be 24 lines or less (including stanza breaks), and it must be written 
by you as one of our Best Poets of 2007. (Since you have been specially selected for the quality of 
your poetry, if you use a pen name you must certify that the poem you submit was written by Umar 
Azam.) And, if you wish to order a copy of The Best Poems and Poets of 2007 at our special pre-
publication price go here (you are under no obligation to order anything). 

Umar, you also have the opportunity to include some personal information about yourself and your 
poetry in this elegant edition. In this way, readers can gain a greater awareness about your 
motivations, the meaning poetry has in your life, the story behind your poem, or your personal or 
philosophical point of view. Your biography will be printed on a page by itself, directly across from your 
poem--you will have two full pages in the book devoted exclusively to you and your artistry. And 
although we must charge a nominal fee for this service, you are under no obligation to include this 
information. Your poem can be published without it if you wish. Please see the Artist's Profile for further 
information.

Again, congratulations. The Best Poems and Poets of 2007 promises to be the most exclusive 
collection of poetry we have ever published. We feel you have a special talent and we believe your 
poem will add to the importance and appeal of this edition. Your contribution to this project is greatly 
appreciated.

Sincerely,

Howard Ely
Managing Editor

P.S. Umar, you should be genuinely proud of your achievement. You have been selected to participate 
in The Best Poems and Poets of 2007 because of your unique vision. It is our pleasure to publish fine 
poetry such as yours in this historic volume. And, if you decide to order a copy, we are so certain that 
you will love the quality of the edition and the way your poetry is presented, we can proudly offer an 
unconditional, iron-clad guarantee. If for any reason you are dissatisfied, your money will be promptly 
refunded.

Go here to submit your poem and order the hardbound anthology
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Go here to learn more about this historic project

PRAYER FOR A HOUSE IN PARADISE
Friday, 22 February, 2008 21:58

From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

View contact details 

To: 

Assalamu Alaikum,

 

                              To get the PRAYER FOR A HOUSE IN PARADISE 
from me, put in a request to me at:

 

                                         dr.umarazam@gmail.com 

 

                                I’m expecting a huge response, so please allow 
me 24 hours or more to send you this dua.

 

                                              Best regards,

 

                                                      Dr Umar Azam

DUA FOR A HOUSE IN PARADISE
Saturday, 23 February, 2008 23:23

From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

View contact details 

To: 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1v9ivaocb/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D2516%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_1454035_AHG3ktkAARhIR8CrBA7C%25252FgdDIwQ%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D2400%2526.rand%253D1849577691%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_1451368_AGu3ktkAACLQR8H1SgjbsH2xsC8%25252C1_1451888_AG23ktkAANXZR8Ctbwb6SRQNtKw%25252C1_1452428_AG23ktkAAMNdR8Cs%25252Fgk3%25252BGAQXM0%25252C1_1452966_AHS3ktkAASmKR8CsxgzQYg%25252FTKI0%25252C1_1453504_AG%25252B3ktkAACp2R8Cr0Ay23Ua3HKA%25252C1_1454035_AHG3ktkAARhIR8CrBA7C%25252FgdDIwQ%25252C1_1454551_AGq3ktkAAAgDR8Cobw80%25252FRDim7M%25252C1_1455047_AG23ktkAAKJzR8Cn9gpT4D%25252FcGgI%25252C1_1455565_AHO3ktkAAEEUR79I6AwfjVhQnOA%25252C1_1456079_AGm3ktkAAMWhR79IowHWtlSMf84%2526hash%253Dd06ece5959a7ff00cc63744fd5bc3f77%2526.jsrand%253D2837003%2526acrumb%253DhRkERNifYvT%2526enc%253Dauto
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aajooba@gmail.com, msa40@aol.com, jimmybug@rocketmail.com, aghaji@buckeye-express.com, ismail@bemco-ipp.com, 
abduabdullahi@gmail.com, minyishere@hotmail.com, rishidwivedi1@gmail.com, faisalali76@hotmail.com, 
sarfrazmukri@yahoo.co.in, khawar2150@yahoo.com, cino1964@aol.com, al.niyas.p@sap.com

Message contains attachments

1 File (48KB)

• 24.jpg

Assalamu Alaikum,
 

                                    Thanks v. much for your reply and I have 
pleasure in attaching the DUA FOR A HOUSE IN JANNAH.  The 
size of the DUA may be expanded by clicking the 'zoom in (+) 
icon at the bottom of the attachment - one of the magnifying 
glasses.  

 

As a matter of fact, Aajooba has very kindly provided other 
beneficial DUAS for similar rewards along with her request and I'll 
be forwarding her very precious mail seperately.

 

                                       May Allah Most High give you all an awesome 
abode[s] in Paradise, to dwell in for Eternity.  Ameen

Flag this message
RE: DUA FOR A HOUSE IN PARADISE

Sunday, 24 February, 2008 22:57
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"Ismail Mankarathodi" <ismail@bemco-ipp.com>

Salam, Br Ismail,
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                          The source is given on the same sheet as the dua.
 
                                                Dr Umar

Ismail Mankarathodi <ismail@bemco-ipp.com> wrote:
Dear Br. Umar
 
Can u please give me the reference of this Hadith?
 
Jazakallahu Khairan
ismail
 

RE: PRAYER FOR A HOUSE IN PARADISE
Sunday, 24 February, 2008 23:12

From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

View contact details 

To: 

"faisal ali" <faisalali76@hotmail.com>

Salam, Faisal

 

Not to worry if you couldn’t open the attachments that I sent.  Masha’Allah, these 
resources are on the Web as an emergency back-up.

 

One of the attachments [the various amals] is from:

http://aajooba.webs.com/resources.htm  See the very bottom of this page.

 

The DUA FOR A HOUSE IN PARADISE you can find on:

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/practical_islamic_advice/24.htm 

 

If there are any further problems, let me know.

 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/practical_islamic_advice/24.htm
http://aajooba.webs.com/resources.htm
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1ukpb37sg/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D2508%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_1449787_AG23ktkAAYY9R8H56QTLOy190So%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D2400%2526.rand%253D9087877%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_1448745_AGi3ktkAAVTrR8H%25252BrwSBTz2o0OA%25252C1_1449267_AHW3ktkAAJgdR8H8CApLlxAu0FQ%25252C1_1449787_AG23ktkAAYY9R8H56QTLOy190So%25252C1_1450307_AGq3ktkAAJUVR8H2WwdP1RTmqRQ%25252C1_1450833_AGu3ktkAACOoR8H1ygCAt2KBxFE%25252C1_1451368_AGu3ktkAACLQR8H1SgjbsH2xsC8%25252C1_1451888_AG23ktkAANXZR8Ctbwb6SRQNtKw%25252C1_1452428_AG23ktkAAMNdR8Cs%25252Fgk3%25252BGAQXM0%25252C1_1452966_AHS3ktkAASmKR8CsxgzQYg%25252FTKI0%25252C1_1453504_AG%25252B3ktkAACp2R8Cr0Ay23Ua3HKA%2526hash%253Dd06ece5959a7ff00cc63744fd5bc3f77%2526.jsrand%253D6347217%2526acrumb%253DhRkERNifYvT%2526enc%253Dauto


Dr Umar

faisal ali <faisalali76@hotmail.com> wrote: 

assalamualaikum,
 
i was unable to open the 2 jpg files attached to the e-mails you sent.
is it possible for you to send it another format?
 
wassalaam.

Flag this message
Re: DUA FOR A HOUSE IN PARADISE

Sunday, 24 February, 2008 23:21
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"Rishi Dwivedi" <rishidwivedi1@gmail.com>

Cc: 

 

RISHI,
 
WHAT ON EARTH ARE YOU TALKING ABOUT?  ARE YOU A 
HINDU OR A MUSLIM?  PARADISE IS ETERNAL - THAT MEANS 
NO COMING BACK TO EARTH!!!!; THERE IS NO CONCEPT OF RE-
INCARNATION IN ISLAM AT ALL!
 
DR UMAR

Rishi Dwivedi <rishidwivedi1@gmail.com> wrote:
A house in Paradise will last as long 
as the amount of good you have done,
no more no less. Then you have to come
back and start all over again
 
Haji Rishi

Re: ASSALAMU ALAYKUM VA RAHMATULLOH
Tuesday, 26 February, 2008 22:15

From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
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http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1um30a9ed/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D2507%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_1449267_AHW3ktkAAJgdR8H8CApLlxAu0FQ%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D2400%2526.rand%253D276169709%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_1448745_AGi3ktkAAVTrR8H%25252BrwSBTz2o0OA%25252C1_1449267_AHW3ktkAAJgdR8H8CApLlxAu0FQ%25252C1_1449787_AG23ktkAAYY9R8H56QTLOy190So%25252C1_1450307_AGq3ktkAAJUVR8H2WwdP1RTmqRQ%25252C1_1450833_AGu3ktkAACOoR8H1ygCAt2KBxFE%25252C1_1451368_AGu3ktkAACLQR8H1SgjbsH2xsC8%25252C1_1451888_AG23ktkAANXZR8Ctbwb6SRQNtKw%25252C1_1452428_AG23ktkAAMNdR8Cs%25252Fgk3%25252BGAQXM0%25252C1_1452966_AHS3ktkAASmKR8CsxgzQYg%25252FTKI0%25252C1_1453504_AG%25252B3ktkAACp2R8Cr0Ay23Ua3HKA%2526hash%253Dd06ece5959a7ff00cc63744fd5bc3f77%2526.jsrand%253D2409272%2526acrumb%253DhRkERNifYvT%2526enc%253Dauto
http://uk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com/mc/showMessage;_ylc=X3oDMTBrM3VjNm8wBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwNGbGFn?pSize=200&sMid=2507&fid=Sent&mid=1_1449267_AHW3ktkAAJgdR8H8CApLlxAu0FQ&sort=date&order=down&startMid=2400&.rand=276169709&filterBy=&m=1_1448745_AGi3ktkAAVTrR8H%2BrwSBTz2o0OA%2C1_1449267_AHW3ktkAAJgdR8H8CApLlxAu0FQ%2C1_1449787_AG23ktkAAYY9R8H56QTLOy190So%2C1_1450307_AGq3ktkAAJUVR8H2WwdP1RTmqRQ%2C1_1450833_AGu3ktkAACOoR8H1ygCAt2KBxFE%2C1_1451368_AGu3ktkAACLQR8H1SgjbsH2xsC8%2C1_1451888_AG23ktkAANXZR8Ctbwb6SRQNtKw%2C1_1452428_AG23ktkAAMNdR8Cs%2Fgk3%2BGAQXM0%2C1_1452966_AHS3ktkAASmKR8CsxgzQYg%2FTKI0%2C1_1453504_AG%2B3ktkAACp2R8Cr0Ay23Ua3HKA&hash=d06ece5959a7ff00cc63744fd5bc3f77&.jsrand=2409272&acrumb=hRkERNifYvT&mcrumb=ZELpC0vKOB.&enc=auto&cmd=msg.flag


"Mashhura Rakhmanova" <famous77@mail.ru>

MASHHURA,
 
PLEASE DON'T BOTHER TO SEND ANY PHOTOGRAPHS OF ANYONE, 
MASHHURA.  I'VE FOUND OUT THAT I AM NOT ALLOWED TO SEND 
LETTERS OF INVITATION BY THE UNIVERSITY I AM A MEMBER OF.  IT 
IS AGAINST THE RULES.  PLEASE ASK SOMEONE ELSE.  I'M VERY 
SORRY TO GIVE YOU THIS BAD NEWS.  SORRY I CANNOT HELP YOU 
OR YOUR FAMILY.
 
DR UMAR

Mashhura Rakhmanova <famous77@mail.ru> wrote:

Dr.Umar Azam. I'm so sorry but I think I sand you wrong letter.(It's my mistake) boy in that 
picture is my second brother but girl with dark black hair is stranger. I will saand you photos 
soon. In shaaAlloh. 

Re: PRAYER FOR A HOUSE IN PARADISE
Tuesday, 26 February, 2008 23:02

From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

View contact details 

To: 

"ahmed hassan" <ahm.hsn@gmail.com>

Br Ahmed Hassan , Wa Laikum Salam

 

                                                                  Thanks for your question.  Please see 
my work, ISLAMIC ARCHIVAL WORK on www.dr-umar-azam.com Every 
request counts towards my statistics and targets.  Will you let me have 
your thoughts on this article?

 

                                                                   Dr Umar

 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1tvp1ngb9/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D2494%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_1442432_AHG3ktkAAClaR8SamwE10G8NSWw%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D2400%2526.rand%253D1895439591%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_1440872_AHC3ktkAAUtpR8SdlQGHclqDkwA%25252C1_1441388_AGi3ktkAAGM8R8Sc6QrtVB6jMCU%25252C1_1441910_AGi3ktkAAGJsR8SbwQq0SUXCsIk%25252C1_1442432_AHG3ktkAAClaR8SamwE10G8NSWw%25252C1_1442953_AGi3ktkAADtpR8SY%25252FgZOJz6icZc%25252C1_1443488_AHG3ktkAAXmeR8SY0g37Cj2UQvM%25252C1_1444008_AHC3ktkAARdtR8SYNQnxwjR2Tv8%25252C1_1444527_AHK3ktkAAR0iR8SPdgmSXD7s1ZM%25252C1_1445056_AHW3ktkAAXxAR8NBOwvshmJ895E%25252C1_1445587_AG63ktkAATUtR8NAugiYAiGEodE%2526hash%253D60caba93629f8a1a61dc884f26e4ba40%2526.jsrand%253D7163801%2526acrumb%253DhRkERNifYvT%2526enc%253Dauto


ahmed hassan <ahm.hsn@gmail.com> wrote: 

Assalam o Alaikum,

 

Dear Dr. Umar,

 

I have observed that you always ask people to send you a request to get any material from you. Dont 
you think it will be very beneficial to publisize the good reading material rather than sending it to 
personal addresses???

 

Regards,

 

Ahmed Hassan

Re: lease tell Interpretation of Dream
Tuesday, 26 February, 2008 23:07

From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"kami kami" <kamiz_kamiz@yahoo.com>

Br Kami , Wa Laikum Salam  
 
My personal feeling of your dream are that perhaps your aunt is in some 
kind of trouble in the Life in the Grave because of bad deeds during her 
lifetime.  I reckon you should visit her grave after Jummah on Friday and 
read the Surah Yasin, so that her punishment can be lightened or, 
eliminated, Insha’Allah.   
 
 
 
                                                               Dr Umar
 

kami kami <kamiz_kamiz@yahoo.com> wrote: 

 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1tv92isj6/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D2493%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_1441910_AGi3ktkAAGJsR8SbwQq0SUXCsIk%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D2400%2526.rand%253D1047925647%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_1440872_AHC3ktkAAUtpR8SdlQGHclqDkwA%25252C1_1441388_AGi3ktkAAGM8R8Sc6QrtVB6jMCU%25252C1_1441910_AGi3ktkAAGJsR8SbwQq0SUXCsIk%25252C1_1442432_AHG3ktkAAClaR8SamwE10G8NSWw%25252C1_1442953_AGi3ktkAADtpR8SY%25252FgZOJz6icZc%25252C1_1443488_AHG3ktkAAXmeR8SY0g37Cj2UQvM%25252C1_1444008_AHC3ktkAARdtR8SYNQnxwjR2Tv8%25252C1_1444527_AHK3ktkAAR0iR8SPdgmSXD7s1ZM%25252C1_1445056_AHW3ktkAAXxAR8NBOwvshmJ895E%25252C1_1445587_AG63ktkAATUtR8NAugiYAiGEodE%2526hash%253D60caba93629f8a1a61dc884f26e4ba40%2526.jsrand%253D9949425%2526acrumb%253DhRkERNifYvT%2526enc%253Dauto


Asslam o Alaikum

I have a dream. I saw that one of my aunts has died (she has already died in 2003). His funereal is ready 
and I am not in ablution to offer her funereal prayer (janaza). Suddenly I saw a water tab with a wall. I 
went to that tab but before me a boy came for using tab he opened the tab and start using it. He saw me 
and left the washing incomplete and goes to a washroom and start washing.
 
I completed the ablution from that water tab and went to the place where funereal was in progress. One 
of my cousins (her son) has to recite the Holy Quran but he forgets some verses and the funereal was 
postponed. The funereal was postponed till the completion of recitation. 
 
I saw smoke and for cooking of food. I asked my cousin (her daughter) who is incurring the expenses for 
meal for guests who are there for funereal. She replied my uncle (he can be my father).
 
Please tell me the interpretation.
 

Jazzakallah
Kamran

Your dream interpretation
Tuesday, 26 February, 2008 23:12

From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
remz_babez@yahoo.co.uk

Wa Laikum Salam, Rehmana  
 
I’d advise you to read ALLAHUMMA BARAK LI FIL MAUTI WA FEE MAA 
BA’DAL MAUT 21 times before you go to sleep.  That will keep Jinn etc. 
away, Insha’Allah.
 
Death in a dream represents the end of a phase.  So, your dealing with 
your father is going to/has change[d].  Also, you could lose your job or 
someone you work with may leave.
 
 
 
                                                               Dr Umar
 

Incomplete e-mail
Tuesday, 26 February, 2008 23:15

From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

View contact details 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1tuf9g3tf/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D2491%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_1440872_AHC3ktkAAUtpR8SdlQGHclqDkwA%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D2400%2526.rand%253D490281323%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_1440872_AHC3ktkAAUtpR8SdlQGHclqDkwA%25252C1_1441388_AGi3ktkAAGM8R8Sc6QrtVB6jMCU%25252C1_1441910_AGi3ktkAAGJsR8SbwQq0SUXCsIk%25252C1_1442432_AHG3ktkAAClaR8SamwE10G8NSWw%25252C1_1442953_AGi3ktkAADtpR8SY%25252FgZOJz6icZc%25252C1_1443488_AHG3ktkAAXmeR8SY0g37Cj2UQvM%25252C1_1444008_AHC3ktkAARdtR8SYNQnxwjR2Tv8%25252C1_1444527_AHK3ktkAAR0iR8SPdgmSXD7s1ZM%25252C1_1445056_AHW3ktkAAXxAR8NBOwvshmJ895E%25252C1_1445587_AG63ktkAATUtR8NAugiYAiGEodE%2526hash%253D60caba93629f8a1a61dc884f26e4ba40%2526.jsrand%253D7433177%2526acrumb%253DhRkERNifYvT%2526enc%253Dauto
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1tu0473sp/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D2492%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_1441388_AGi3ktkAAGM8R8Sc6QrtVB6jMCU%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D2400%2526.rand%253D743357592%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_1440872_AHC3ktkAAUtpR8SdlQGHclqDkwA%25252C1_1441388_AGi3ktkAAGM8R8Sc6QrtVB6jMCU%25252C1_1441910_AGi3ktkAAGJsR8SbwQq0SUXCsIk%25252C1_1442432_AHG3ktkAAClaR8SamwE10G8NSWw%25252C1_1442953_AGi3ktkAADtpR8SY%25252FgZOJz6icZc%25252C1_1443488_AHG3ktkAAXmeR8SY0g37Cj2UQvM%25252C1_1444008_AHC3ktkAARdtR8SYNQnxwjR2Tv8%25252C1_1444527_AHK3ktkAAR0iR8SPdgmSXD7s1ZM%25252C1_1445056_AHW3ktkAAXxAR8NBOwvshmJ895E%25252C1_1445587_AG63ktkAATUtR8NAugiYAiGEodE%2526hash%253D60caba93629f8a1a61dc884f26e4ba40%2526.jsrand%253D8557495%2526acrumb%253DhRkERNifYvT%2526enc%253Dauto


To: 

genniferbn.jodi@gmail.com

Ankit Jain,

 

                  Sorry, your message did not show when I opened your Hotmail 
message.  What is your suggestion regarding www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk ?

Your scary dream
Tuesday, 26 February, 2008 23:20

From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

View contact details 

To: 

sadikahmedfilm@hotmail.com

Wa laikum salam, Br. Sadik

 

                                          Sorry to hear of your unpleasant shaytanee 
experience.  An angel in a dream represents religious guidance and Allah’s 
blessing.  But the evil things are trying to put you off and test your Iman. 
 Insha’allah, your Iman will get even stronger.  See if you can read some of 
the duas in PRACTICAL ISLAMIC ADVICE on www.dr-umar-azam.com to 
help you [e.g. P.24].

 

                                                        Dr Umar

Flag this message

Your friend's dream
Tuesday, 26 February, 2008 23:28

From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

http://uk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com/mc/showMessage;_ylc=X3oDMTBrM3VjNm8wBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwNGbGFn?pSize=200&sMid=2489&fid=Sent&mid=1_1439854_AGi3ktkAAJAFR8SgiQ4XHQymmsY&sort=date&order=down&startMid=2400&.rand=1451356878&filterBy=&m=1_1438292_AGm3ktkAALNrR8Xy3w3jzXynX7U%2C1_1438828_AGy3ktkAAP%2FRR8XyngTWPiVz1o0%2C1_1439349_AHG3ktkAAIf7R8SkKAbv%2BSFD0Uw%2C1_1439854_AGi3ktkAAJAFR8SgiQ4XHQymmsY%2C1_1440356_AHC3ktkAAVKaR8Se2wutNBmhH6c%2C1_1440872_AHC3ktkAAUtpR8SdlQGHclqDkwA%2C1_1441388_AGi3ktkAAGM8R8Sc6QrtVB6jMCU%2C1_1441910_AGi3ktkAAGJsR8SbwQq0SUXCsIk%2C1_1442432_AHG3ktkAAClaR8SamwE10G8NSWw%2C1_1442953_AGi3ktkAADtpR8SY%2FgZOJz6icZc&hash=60caba93629f8a1a61dc884f26e4ba40&.jsrand=2636396&acrumb=hRkERNifYvT&mcrumb=ZELpC0vKOB.&enc=auto&cmd=msg.flag
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1uatd3ign/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D2490%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_1440356_AHC3ktkAAVKaR8Se2wutNBmhH6c%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D2400%2526.rand%253D708479440%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_1438292_AGm3ktkAALNrR8Xy3w3jzXynX7U%25252C1_1438828_AGy3ktkAAP%25252FRR8XyngTWPiVz1o0%25252C1_1439349_AHG3ktkAAIf7R8SkKAbv%25252BSFD0Uw%25252C1_1439854_AGi3ktkAAJAFR8SgiQ4XHQymmsY%25252C1_1440356_AHC3ktkAAVKaR8Se2wutNBmhH6c%25252C1_1440872_AHC3ktkAAUtpR8SdlQGHclqDkwA%25252C1_1441388_AGi3ktkAAGM8R8Sc6QrtVB6jMCU%25252C1_1441910_AGi3ktkAAGJsR8SbwQq0SUXCsIk%25252C1_1442432_AHG3ktkAAClaR8SamwE10G8NSWw%25252C1_1442953_AGi3ktkAADtpR8SY%25252FgZOJz6icZc%2526hash%253D60caba93629f8a1a61dc884f26e4ba40%2526.jsrand%253D8135119%2526acrumb%253DhRkERNifYvT%2526enc%253Dauto
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/


View contact details 

To: 

"remz 786" <remz_babez@yahoo.co.uk>

Salam, Rehmana 

I think the first part of the dream is concerned with protection from 

nazar [the evil eye], perhaps because of a forthcoming marriage etc. This fits in with the next bit 
about seeing lots of gold jewellery.

Gold

GOLD: Being given gold or finding gold may indicate finding a suitable wife or a successful 
marriage. The symbolism is derived when the Prophet restricted ornaments of gold to women.

Based on: Abdullab ibn Zurrayr related that he heard Ali ibn Abi Talib say that the Prophet 
took some silk in his right hand and some gold in his left hand. Then he said, "These two are 
forbidden to the males of my nation" [Sunan of Abu Dawood, vol 3 p 1133 no 4046; an Nasaee 
and Ahmad]

http://www.experiencefestival.com/a/Meaning_of_Dreams_in_Islam/id/52705 

remz 786 <remz_babez@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 

hi salam my frend had a dream thats bugging her that she would like interperated please if u cud help  
many thanks jazak

 

her dream was that she was in like a canteen type place and that some lady goes to her when i look at  
u or something my stomache hurts and she was reading aytul  kursi and allah hu akbar.

and another time she saw lots gold jewellery and that

thanks

Thanks
Tuesday, 26 February, 2008 23:43

From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

View contact details 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1ugiiepcd/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D2488%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_1439349_AHG3ktkAAIf7R8SkKAbv%25252BSFD0Uw%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D2400%2526.rand%253D191110569%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_1438292_AGm3ktkAALNrR8Xy3w3jzXynX7U%25252C1_1438828_AGy3ktkAAP%25252FRR8XyngTWPiVz1o0%25252C1_1439349_AHG3ktkAAIf7R8SkKAbv%25252BSFD0Uw%25252C1_1439854_AGi3ktkAAJAFR8SgiQ4XHQymmsY%25252C1_1440356_AHC3ktkAAVKaR8Se2wutNBmhH6c%25252C1_1440872_AHC3ktkAAUtpR8SdlQGHclqDkwA%25252C1_1441388_AGi3ktkAAGM8R8Sc6QrtVB6jMCU%25252C1_1441910_AGi3ktkAAGJsR8SbwQq0SUXCsIk%25252C1_1442432_AHG3ktkAAClaR8SamwE10G8NSWw%25252C1_1442953_AGi3ktkAADtpR8SY%25252FgZOJz6icZc%2526hash%253Df8c67b57445ddbe9febf4273aa64738d%2526.jsrand%253D1034200%2526acrumb%253DhRkERNifYvT%2526enc%253Dauto
http://www.experiencefestival.com/a/Meaning_of_Dreams_in_Islam/id/52705
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1ubnoctm1/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D2489%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_1439854_AGi3ktkAAJAFR8SgiQ4XHQymmsY%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D2400%2526.rand%253D1451356878%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_1438292_AGm3ktkAALNrR8Xy3w3jzXynX7U%25252C1_1438828_AGy3ktkAAP%25252FRR8XyngTWPiVz1o0%25252C1_1439349_AHG3ktkAAIf7R8SkKAbv%25252BSFD0Uw%25252C1_1439854_AGi3ktkAAJAFR8SgiQ4XHQymmsY%25252C1_1440356_AHC3ktkAAVKaR8Se2wutNBmhH6c%25252C1_1440872_AHC3ktkAAUtpR8SdlQGHclqDkwA%25252C1_1441388_AGi3ktkAAGM8R8Sc6QrtVB6jMCU%25252C1_1441910_AGi3ktkAAGJsR8SbwQq0SUXCsIk%25252C1_1442432_AHG3ktkAAClaR8SamwE10G8NSWw%25252C1_1442953_AGi3ktkAADtpR8SY%25252FgZOJz6icZc%2526hash%253D60caba93629f8a1a61dc884f26e4ba40%2526.jsrand%253D2636396%2526acrumb%253DhRkERNifYvT%2526enc%253Dauto


To: 

sarfrazmukri@yahoo.co.in

Salam, Sarfraz

 

Thanks for dealing with Mr Rishi.  I suspect that people like Sajjad A [he is a male]., 
Jimmy Junaid and Rishi are infiltrators of some kind.  However, I will still include them in 
mailing lists in the hope that Allah will turn their hearts.  Even if that doesn't happen, we 
learn more about the devils amongst us - what they really think! 

 

Not to worry if you couldn’t open the attachments that I sent.  Masha’Allah, these 
resources are on the Web as an emergency back-up.

 

One of the attachments [the various amals] is from:

http://aajooba.webs.com/resources.htm  See the very bottom of this page.

 

The DUA FOR A HOUSE IN PARADISE you can find on:

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/practical_islamic_advice/24.htm 

 

If there are any further problems, let me know.

 

Dr Umar

 Have you received the DUA FOR A HOUSE IN PARADISE FROM ME?

Wednesday, 27 February, 2008 23:40
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 

Assalamu Alaikum,
 
Just a quick e-mail to ask you whether you have received the DUA FOR A HOUSE IN 
PARADISE which I am currently distributing.  If you haven’t, please confirm & I will e-
mail it to you.  More than 1,500 people, Masha'Allah, have requested Islamic 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1utn162lk/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D2485%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_1437738_AG%25252B3ktkAADkIR8X09QH72UjBEMM%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D2400%2526.rand%253D1172583256%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_1435508_AGi3ktkAAA6yR8cgwwpPRRgiHYI%25252C1_1436065_AGi3ktkAAGY%25252BR8X2TQZXkj5Q4%25252BM%25252C1_1436626_AGi3ktkAAGOjR8X2GwzVZUqmOk8%25252C1_1437178_AHa3ktkAAXMtR8X1NgLe9Q1f1N8%25252C1_1437738_AG%25252B3ktkAADkIR8X09QH72UjBEMM%25252C1_1438292_AGm3ktkAALNrR8Xy3w3jzXynX7U%25252C1_1438828_AGy3ktkAAP%25252FRR8XyngTWPiVz1o0%25252C1_1439349_AHG3ktkAAIf7R8SkKAbv%25252BSFD0Uw%25252C1_1439854_AGi3ktkAAJAFR8SgiQ4XHQymmsY%25252C1_1440356_AHC3ktkAAVKaR8Se2wutNBmhH6c%2526hash%253Df8c67b57445ddbe9febf4273aa64738d%2526.jsrand%253D4481921%2526acrumb%253DhRkERNifYvT%2526enc%253Dauto
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/practical_islamic_advice/24.htm
http://aajooba.webs.com/resources.htm


literature from me in the last year or so, and you are sure to receive this Dua, 
Insha’Allah, if you respond.
 
                                              Umar Azam BA PhD,
 
                                                        Manchester, UK

Re: Have you received the DUA FOR A HOUSE IN PARADISE FROM ME?
Friday, 29 February, 2008 12:10

From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
Sajjada987@wmconnect.com

Cc: 

SAJJAD  A.  -  PROPER MUSLIMS WILL KNOW THAT YOU DON'T KNOW WHAT 
YOU'RE TALKING ABOUT.
 

Sajjada987@wmconnect.com wrote:
In a message dated 2/28/2008 3:00:48 PM Central Standard Time, dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk writes: 

Just a quick e-mail to ask you whether you have received the DUA FOR A HOUSE IN 
PARADISE which I am currently distributing.  If you havenâ€™t, please confirm & I will 
e-mail it to you.  More than 1,500 people, Masha'Allah, have requested Islamic literature 
from me in the last year or so, and you are sure to receive this Dua, Inshaâ€™Allah, if 
you respond. 

                                             Umar Azam BA PhD, 

                                                       Manchester, UK 

How does he know that people will be living in houses in paradise? 
This is a fraud with Muslims. 

sajjad 

Mullah's follow the Devil. 

Out of tens of thousands of false Hadiths, criminaly and wrongly attributed to the exalted Mohammed and 
his companions, the notorious Mullah Bukhari did the cherry picking and chose the most sexually 
provocative and enticing ones and the ones with blatant lies against the exalted Mohammed, his 
companions and wives. He rejected thousands and hence became the first Hadith rejecter. These 
slandering self concocted tales, the lecherous Bukhari kept in order to distract, entice and destroy the 
coming generations of Muslims. 
Now known as the Sahih Bukhari. 

Now the Mullahs attribute the Muslim's degraded standard of living not to their works and the deliberate 
deviation from the Quran but blame it on their victims using excuses, that it is a test. After instilling the 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1ugahl6nb/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D2475%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_1432248_AHG3ktkAATn5R8f2QgHzTwm%25252BvSs%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D2400%2526.rand%253D740484965%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_1430163_AGm3ktkAAUSXR8f9nglUuhkoxVE%25252C1_1430678_AG63ktkAAIN9R8f8tgcn0iE6IWs%25252C1_1431193_AHS3ktkAAGsNR8f76g0VO1HOpyA%25252C1_1431728_AG23ktkAALrUR8f6yAYRtSPuRCQ%25252C1_1432248_AHG3ktkAATn5R8f2QgHzTwm%25252BvSs%25252C1_1432812_AHG3ktkAAK3TR8cpsgOQPwcn02w%25252C1_1433343_AHW3ktkAAELgR8cpXQa5TRU%25252FkC0%25252C1_1433880_AGy3ktkAAWZeR8cotwHH8xvJtHM%25252C1_1434423_AHO3ktkAAE3hR8coNwetYWT4vO4%25252C1_1434945_AGy3ktkAARMeR8cg5wtc5UtWx%25252BU%2526hash%253Df8c67b57445ddbe9febf4273aa64738d%2526.jsrand%253D1856671%2526acrumb%253DhRkERNifYvT%2526enc%253Dauto


Devils literature among the Muslims since more than a thousand years, these thugs have derailed millions 
from the path of blessing which Allah and Mohammed promised to their followers. Those blessings were 
to be showered upon the Muslims when they followed the Quran. The messenger practically proved it by 
following the Quran and so did the later Khalifas. The Mullah/Immams of the same degraded low 
mentality wanted an easy living, power and control but such had no place in the Qurans honest system 
they resorted to inventing a parallel system against the divine one. The one which shows the Muslims 
how to make others follow the Devils ways for collecting rewards from him. 

                                           Here they had leadership, wealth, easy life for themselves by putting millions 
of Muslims on the wrong track by following the Hadiths for centuries. These Hadiths were invented and 
written for exactly the same purposes of derailing the Muslims. The clergy utilized them well, for their 
benefits and for serving the Monarchs, the Dictators and the few rich families. While the Qurans way 
provided for all equally, these thugs stood up and rebelled against it and chose to promote the Hadiths 
which caters for a few only. This is their war against Allah and His messenger. It was bound to fail and is 
fast failing as more and more Muslims get educated and study the Quran themselves. 

Liars as they are since twelve hundred years, they have been trampling upon the lives and rights of 
millions of unaware, poor Muslims and feeding upon them like vultures and Hyenas. When they complain 
you point your finger in the direction of Israel, the West and India and tell the masses, they do this to you. 
They are cause of all your misery.   

                    In fact the Shaitan is their teacher and they are his faithful followers.  Millions have found out 
the truth about Mullah/Immams and their team but a large majority is still under their spell and chooses to 
remain oblivious to Allah's message. They ignore it, disrespected it, and remain insincere to it and insist 
on following their Hadiths ways instead. The clergy of Muslims has misled millions of Muslims for 
hundreds of years. Presently they are all facing the results of their wrong doings to humanity in many 
countries. Iraq, Afghanistan, Pakistan, India, Africa, Kashmir and Palestine are rife with havoc. In their 
quest for further wealth and power they have invaded the Western countries where Mosques are popping 
up like mushrooms every where.    

Sajjad 


